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The Newsletter for Marshall University

July 18, 2018

School of Pharmacy accreditation extended through 2022
The Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) has extended the
accreditation term for the Marshall School of Pharmacy’s doctoral program until June
30, 2022.
The program first earned accreditation status in 2016, when it was awarded the initial
two-year term standard for new programs. With the addition of four years, the term has
now reached the customary six-year term between self-studies and comprehensive
evaluations.
“This important and significant accreditation achievement represents the collective
efforts of the school of pharmacy’s faculty, staff, administration, students and former
Interim Dean Brian Gallagher, who provided the leadership needed in the preparation of
the self-study and the site visit,” said Gayle Brazeau, Ph.D., dean of the Marshall
University School of Pharmacy. “The school’s strong foundation will allow it to continue
its mission of advancing direct pharmacy patient care, conducting research and
providing services directed toward improving the health and well-being of residents of
the Tri-State and beyond.”
Accreditation of programs provides a national basis for quality assurance. The Marshall
University School of Pharmacy’s doctorate is one of three ACPE-accredited programs in
West Virginia.
The school of pharmacy opened in 2012 and graduated its first class in 2016.

For more information, contact Jamie Falls at Cabell Huntington Hospital at 304-5262630.

Family and friends honor Dr. Robert B. Hayes through a
memorial scholarship
Family and friends of Dr. Robert B. Hayes, former
president of Marshall University who served from 1974
to 1983, have established a memorial scholarship in
his name. The scholarship will benefit full-time,
undergraduate students in the College of Education
and Professional Development.
The Hayes family formerly created the Ruth Harrison
Hayes Memorial Scholarship in memory of their
mother. This scholarship is now a $100,000
endowment for string students performing in the Marshall University Symphony
Orchestra, with preference to music majors.
In a joint statement from the Hayes family, they said, “Marshall has been an important
part of our lives since moving to Huntington when our father was named the dean of the
College of Education in the 1960s and we became a part of the Herd family. We are all
proud graduates of the university and appreciate the excellent education we received in
our various fields which enabled us to have successful careers. Establishing
scholarships in memory of both our parents, and in giving to the university in other
areas, has allowed us to express our gratitude in a tangible way. Supporting Marshall is
an investment in the future of not only the university, but the entire community as well.
With our gifts, and those of other Marshall alumni, we support university development,
new facilities and help insure that deserving students have the same opportunities we
were afforded.”
His family said Hayes had an insatiable desire to learn and to
share knowledge with others, and the advice he gave to his
students was the same advice he gave to his sons and daughter.
“It wasn’t merely advice for how to succeed in school, but, more
importantly, it was guidance for how to succeed in life. Love God
and others; be honest; treat everyone with kindness, respect and
dignity; don’t be afraid to ask for help; show up early and stay late;
do more than is required; and always give your best. Although
these principles are important, his best advice came not from the
words. As his children, it is our hope that this scholarship, established in his memory for
West Virginia students pursuing careers in education, will allow his love for learning to
be passed down for generations to come. We can think of no better legacy for him than
that future classrooms are led by Marshall graduates who have a thirst for knowledge
and a passion to share it with students in their care.”

Those who wish to contribute to the Dr. Robert B. Hayes Memorial Scholarship may do
so by mailing a check to the Marshall University Foundation Inc. with the scholarship
name in the memo line, or by
visiting https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/mufoundation.
—————–
Photos: A scholarship has been created by family and friends to honor Dr. Robert “Bob”
B. Hayes, former president of Marshall University. The scholarship will benefit full-time,
undergraduate students in the College of Education and Professional Development.
Hayes was president of Marshall from 1974 to 1983.

Marshall Health introduces innovative ACL reconstruction
procedure
An innovative procedure that uses a patient’s bone
marrow to repair and reconstruct the Anterior Cruciate
Ligament, or ACL, is not available at Marshall
Orthopaedics
ACL injuries, which involve a ligament sprain or tear,
are among the most common knee injuries. Unlike the
traditional surgery used to reconstruct a torn ACL, this
minimally invasive technique uses a bone marrow
aspiration containing stem cells, along with an internal
brace, to speed recovery and reduce downtime.
The procedure is performed locally by Chad D. Lavender, M.D., a board-certified, sports
medicine fellowship-trained orthopaedic surgeon with Marshall Orthopaedics and an
assistant professor in the department of orthopaedic surgery at the Marshall University
Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine.
“By adding stem cells, we expect to see a faster, more complete graft incorporation,”
Lavender said. “The internal brace adds to the early strength of the graft. Combined, the
stem cells and internal brace allow for more aggressive rehabilitation, which could lead
to a faster return to sport and/or normal activity.”
This arthroscopic surgery for ACL repair and reconstruction is performed as an
outpatient procedure at Cabell Huntington Hospital. Lavender is accepting new patients

and referrals at Marshall Health-Teays Valley, 300 Corporate Center Drive in Scott
Depot and the Marshall Sports Medicine Institute, 2211 Third Avenue in Huntington. For
more information or to schedule an appointment, please call 304-691-6710.

Speech and Hearing Center first in West Virginia to offer
Parkinson’s Disease voice treatment; new clients being
accepted
The Marshall University Speech and Hearing Center is the first clinic in West Virginia to
offer an innovative voice treatment for individuals with Parkinson’s Disease. The new
therapy regime, SPEAK OUT! And LOUD Crowd, was developed at the Parkinson
Voice Project and founded on the principles of Dr. Daniel R. Boone.
This technique places emphasis on speaking with intent and converting speech from an
automatic function to an intentional act, according to Ernay Adams, a speech-language
pathologist at the Speech and Hearing Center.
“I traveled to the Parkinson Voice Project in Dallas, Texas, to become the first therapist
certified from West Virginia, and I am so excited for the positive impact this treatment
will have on those we serve,” Adams said. “The training provided at the Parkinson Voice
Project was the best I have ever received. Not only did I learn this life-changing therapy
technique, I met and witnessed people with Parkinson’s Disease who are not only
communicating, but thriving because of this type of therapy. It made me a believer, and
I know we can have the same type of impact in our own community.”
The university’s Speech and Hearing Center is offering SPEAK OUT! and LOUD Crowd
beginning in August 2018 as part of a grant it received from the Parkinson Voice
Project. The center is actively recruiting its first clients to begin therapy.
“If you or a loved one is diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease, it is never too early to
begin speech therapy, as 90% of people with Parkinson’s Disease will experience
communication difficulty at some time,” Adams said. “Once a client completes four
weeks of SPEAK OUT! training, the LOUD Crowd is a group therapy that meets once a
week, and LOUD Crowd will be offered free of charge to the client as part of the grant.”
Adams will offer information sessions for interested community members who wish to
learn more about the new service. These sessions will take place at the following
locations:

•

•

•

6 p.m., Tuesday, July 17, at the Cabell-Huntington Hospital Parkinson’s Support
Group meeting located in the Edwards Comprehensive Cancer Center Resource
Room in Huntington;
6 p.m., Tuesday, August 7, at the Kings-Daughters Medical Center (KDMC)
Parkinson’s Support Group located in the KDMC Health Education Center in
Ashland, Kentucky;
6 p.m., Monday, August 20, at the Charleston Parkinson’s Support Group, which
meets at Blessed Sacrament Church on 305 E Street in South Charleston, West
Virginia.

For more information on the SPEAK OUT! And LOUD Crowd programs, contact Adams
at ernay.adams@marshall.edu or by calling (304) 696-3644.

Lynda.com campus offers technology help for vacations
“One’s destination is never a place,
but a new way of seeing things” –
Henry Miller
Being able to protect, capture, and
manage your vacation is very
important. Lynda Campus provides
you an easy way to do just that!
Learn how to use technology to help
keep you safe, get the most out of
the mobile photography revolution,
and boost your productivity by crafting a personalized approach to time management.
Marshall University Information Technology’s partnership with Lynda Campus provides
the opportunity for students, faculty, and staff to easily access in-depth training on these
skills, as well as many others. Take advantage of this opportunity by checking out the
related topics below:
•
•
•

Cybersecurity Awareness: Cybersecurity while Traveling
Mobile Photography
Finding Your Time Management Style

To access Lynda.com training videos, please visit Lynda.marshall.edu and sign in using
your MUNet Account username and password. Access is available both on and offcampus.

Benefits to using lynda.com include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unlimited access to courses on a wide variety of technologies and disciplines
Up-to-date content to keep skills current and learn new skills
New courses added each week
Tutorials taught by recognized industry experts
Access to instructors’ exercise files to follow along as you learn
Closed captioning and searchable, time-coded transcripts
Beginner to advanced courses
Option to watch complete courses or bite-size videos as you need them

Need assistance?
Lynda.com System Requirements
Contact the IT Service Desk, located on the first floor in the Drinko Library, email itservicedesk@marshall.edu or call 304-696-3200.

Faculty Achievement: Shah named to board of
international team science organization
Darshana T. Shah, Ph.D., professor of pathology and associate
dean for faculty advancement at the Marshall University Joan
C. Edwards School of Medicine, has been appointed to the
board of directors of the International Network for the Science
of Team Science (INSciTS). The science behind “team science”
builds an evidence base for how to conduct, manage and
support effective and efficient team-based research and
ultimately enhance the science it produces. Shah teaches a
course on team science and also leads professional
development in the field of team science for the West Virginia
Clinical & Translational Science Institute. Shah is one of only 12
board members for INSciTS.

Marshall University sponsoring nationally recognized
forum on geohazards’ impact on transportation
Engineers, geologists and transportation planners from
across the region will gather in Baltimore,
Maryland, Tuesday, Aug. 7, to Thursday, Aug. 9, for the
nationally recognized Appalachian States Coalition for
Geohazards in Transportation’s 18th Annual Technical
Forum, “Geohazards Impacting Transportation in the
Appalachian Region.”
Coordinated by Marshall’s Center for Environmental, Geotechnical and Applied
Sciences (CEGAS), this year’s forum is hosted by the Maryland Department of
Transportation.
Members of the Appalachian geohazards coalition meet annually to share information
about research developments and projects related to rock falls and landslides along
highways, hazard-prone areas affecting transportation infrastructure in the

region. Utilization of instrumentation and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) will also be
covered.
Coalition members represent the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Norfolk Southern
Corporation, the Federal Highway Administration, and the departments of transportation
and state geological surveys in Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland and West Virginia.
CEGAS Director Dr. Tony Szwilski is chair of the coalition. “It is an exciting prospect to
work with federal, state and private entities to share best practices on the prevention
and remediation of geological problems that affect transportation throughout the
Appalachian region, such as the recent large slope rock on U.S. Route 60, in
Huntington,” Szwilski said. “Transportation infrastructure development has become a
high priority in West Virginia, so we encourage anyone with an interest in this topic to
join us for what promises to be an excellent program.”
This year’s event will include a pre-conference field trip to the former Allied Chemical
Chrome Processing Plant under site development that includes pipe pile construction;
and the Dundalk Marine Terminal with the Maryland Portal Authority to review ground
stability issues. The field trip and forum will be of interest to geologists, geotechnical
engineers, environmental scientists, planners and others interested in geohazards.
For more information, contact Szwilski by e-mail at szwilski@marshall.edu or by phone
at 304-696-5457. Also, see www.marshall.edu/cegas/.

WMUL-FM students win Hermes Creative Awards
Students from WMUL-FM, received five Platinum Awards, seven Gold Awards and eight
Honorable Mention Awards in The Hermes Creative Awards 2017-18 Competition,
announced June 18 from Dallas, Texas.
Administered by the Association of Marketing and Communication Professionals, the
Hermes Creative Awards program is an international competition recognizing
outstanding creativity, design, innovation, presentation and technical merit in emerging
media, while promoting philanthropic marketing and communication efforts. There were
approximately 6,000 entries this year from throughout the United States and 22 other
countries.
The Hermes Creative Awards offer the Platinum Award for exceeding a high standard of
excellence while serving as a benchmark for the industry; the Gold Award for exceeding

the high standards of the industry’s norm; and the Honorable Mention Award for
meeting the expectations of the judges. The three levels of winners are listed at
www.hermesawards.com.
“These platinum awards are outstanding accomplishments in recognizing our
broadcasting students as having produced some of the best sports packages, sports
programs, sports play-by-play and training manuals in the country,” said Dr. Chuck G.
Bailey, professor of radio-television production and management in the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass Communications at Marshall University and faculty
manager of WMUL-FM. “I am proud and grateful for the honor these Hermes Creative
Awards bestow on WMUL-FM. The Gold Awards are further tributes to the news/sports
reporting/ podcasts, newscasts, sports play-by-play, promotional announcement
production skills and social media talents of our broadcast students in competition with
professional practitioners.
“Overall, this tremendous effort helps to build upon the second most successful year
ever by the volunteer student staff of WMUL-FM in garnering recognition for Marshall
University, the College of Arts and Media, as well as the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism and Mass Communications from state, regional and national broadcasting
organizations that evaluate the work done at campus radio stations.”
The Platinum Award winning entries by WMUL-FM were:
Audio News Package/Podcast: Marshall University President Jerome Gilbert
Responds to West Virginia State of the State Address,” written and produced by Adam
Stephens, a junior from Nitro, broadcast during the “5:00 p.m. Edition of Newscenter
88,” Feb. 10, 2017.
Audio Sports Feature Packages/Podcast: “A Changed Chase Litton,” written and
produced by Luke Creasy, a senior from Huntington, broadcast during the “Cutting Edge
Sports Radio Network Pregame Program” prior to kickoff of the Marshall versus Miami
(Ohio) football game Saturday, Sept. 2, 2017, and also made available online.
Audio Sports Play-by-Play Programming: WMUL-FM’s broadcast of Marshall football
versus Kent State University played at Joan C. Edwards Stadium in Huntington Sept.16,
2017. Students calling the football game broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Luke Creasy,
play-by-play announcer; Dylan Stone, a junior from Henderson, color commentator;
Adam Rogers, a graduate student from Milton, sideline reporter; Marquez Davila, a
senior from Sterling, Virginia, spotter; and engineers Austin Creel, a senior from
Parkersburg, and Michael Stanley, WMUL-FM Operations Manager from West Hamlin.
Audio Sports Program: The Feb. 24, 2017, edition of a collaborative high school
sports radio program between WMUL-FM and WFGH-FM in Fort Gay that is broadcast
to a statewide audience. “Basketball Friday Night in West Virginia” ran from 9 p.m. to
midnight each Friday night during the high school basketball season, with its audio
signal originating from the studios of WMUL-FM, but includes a high definition video

signal coming from the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communication’s
Television Studio A. Volunteer hosts Ryan Epling, Ric Morrone, Joe Linville and Bill
Cornwell, as well as guests, provided fans with continual score updates, interviews and
analysis of the evening’s games.
Print Media/Publications/Training Manual: The three-volume “WMUL-FM Operations
Manual,” originally written by Bailey, was thoroughly updated during the summer of
2016 by student Michael Stanley. The manual was written for the student and
community volunteer staff members of the campus radio station.
The Gold Award winning entries by WMUL-FM were:
Audio Newscast: The “5:00 p.m. Edition of Newscenter 88,” broadcast April 14, 2017.
The students who participated in this newscast were: Luke Creasy, producer; Matt
Groves, a senior from Ripley, anchor; Kyra Biscarner, a junior from Marysville,
Michigan, anchor; Nathan Thomas, a senior from Charleston, weather; and Adam
Rogers, sports anchor.
Audio News Package/Podcast: “Marshall University Day at the Capitol,” written and
produced by Adam Stephens and broadcast during the “5:00 p.m. Edition of
Newscenter 88,” March 31, 2017.
Audio Sports Package/Podcast: “Kent State Head Coach Paul Haynes Returns to the
Sidelines” written and produced by Luke Creasy, a senior from Huntington, broadcast
during the “Cutting Edge Sports Radio Network Pregame Program” prior to the
Marshall versus Kent State football game, Sept.16, 2017.
Audio Sports Program/Podcast Series: “Herd Roundup” with hosts Adam Rogers and
Luke Creasy broadcast April 14, 2017, and also made available online.
Audio Sports Play-by-Play Programming: WMUL-FM’s broadcast of Marshall
Football versus Cincinnati played at Nippert Stadium in Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 30, 2017.
The students calling the football game broadcast over FM 88.1 were: Play-by-play
announcer Luke Creasy; color commentator Dylan Stone; executive producer Adam
Rogers; spotter Gabi Warwick, a recent graduate from Martinsburg; and engineers Nick
Arguelles, a sophomore from Great Cacapon, West Virginia, and Austin Creel.
Audio Promos: “WMUL-FM Allergies” an in-house promotional announcement
broadcast in WMUL-FM’s Promotion Announcement rotation May 29, 2017, through the
present time, written and produced by Bryce Smith, a freshman from Huntington, with
technical assistance by Adam Rogers and featuring the additional voice talent of Brian
Leonard, a recent graduate from Huntington.
Social Media Site: Instagram: WMUL’s FM 88 Sports Instagram account is recognized
for its use during sporting events and continual coverage of Marshall sports throughout
the academic year. The Sports Instagram account is overseen by Adam Rogers and
Luke Creasy. It’s found at http://www.instagram.com/wmul_sports/.

The Honorable Mention Award winning entries by WMUL-FM were:
Audio News Package/Podcast: “Protests on Marshall’s Campus,” written and
produced by Matt Groves, broadcast during the “5:00 p.m. Edition of Newscenter 88,”
April 20, 2017.
Audio Podcast: “Ryan Yurachek Houston Flood Relief,” written and produced by Adam
Rogers, broadcast during the “Cutting Edge Sports Radio Network Pregame Program”
prior to kickoff of the Marshall versus Miami (Ohio) football game Sept. 2, 2017, and
also made available online.
Audio Sports Play-by-Play Programming: WMUL-FM’s broadcast of Marshall football
versus North Carolina State University played at Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh,
North Carolina, Sept. 9, 2017. The students calling the football game broadcast over FM
88.1 were: Play-by-play announcer Adam Rogers; color commentator Luke Creasy;
analyst/on-site producer Chuck Bailey; and engineer Spencer DuPuis, a sophomore
from Leesburg, Virginia.

Audio Public Service Announcements: “Huntington the Opioid Center,” an in-house
public service announcement broadcast in WMUL-FM’s Public Service Announcement
rotation starting May 12, 2017, and is still in rotation, written and produced by Adam
Rogers. Production assistance was provided by Franklin Norton, a junior from
Huntington; Lilly Dyer, a junior from Huntington; and Sadie Helmick, a junior from Paden
City.

Social Media Site/Twitter Overall: WMUL’s Twitter account (@WMUL_Radio) is
recognized for its use during station events, for coverage of campus/community news
and updates from the local music scene throughout the academic year. The Twitter
account is overseen by Adam Rogers and Austin Creel.

Social Media Site/Twitter Overall: WMUL’s FM 88 Sports Twitter account
(@WMUL_Sports) is recognized for its use during sporting events and continual
coverage of Marshall sports throughout the academic year. The Twitter account is
overseen by all members of the FM 88 Sports Staff.

Print Media/Writing/Ad Copy and Audio Ad Campaign categories: “Marshall’s W.
Page School of Journalism and Mass Communications sports journalism program
promotional announcements” in an advertising campaign written and produced by

Chuck Bailey, which began airing Sept. 2 on all WMUL-FM programming and Dec. 8,
2017, statewide on twenty radio stations along with three cable television channels
during “Basketball Friday Night in West Virginia.”
Including these 20 awards, the WMUL-FM student broadcasters have won their second
highest grand total ever with 130 awards for the 2017-2018 academic year.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed July 25, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, July 23, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/July-18-2018.

